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Initial Reality

When Richard Smart formed the
Parker Ranch Foundation Trust, it
was funded with land and with
$10,000 in cash. Operations of the
Ranch continued under the
management of the Richard Smart
Trust.

At his death in 1992, land rich, cash
poor Parker Ranch faced a massive
liquidity crisis. Cash requirements
to pay for substantial estate taxes,
attorney fees and settlement costs
associated with family lawsuits,
monetary bequests under Richard
Smart’s will and additional losses
from business operations required
millions of dollars.

Four major commercial properties
in Waimea were bequeathed to
Smart’s family members, which
significantly reduced income from
commercial leasing. Income
generated from cattle operations
and a venture into visitor activities
did not provide nearly enough
income in the years following
Richard Smart’s death to repay the
Trust’s $26 million debt.

The Trustees were faced with major
decisions to produce immediate
cash resources. Selected works
from Smart’s art collection and
certain land parcels were sold to
meet the demands for cash.
Decisions may have been different
had Smart funded the Trust with
more cash rather than substantially
all land assets. These circumstances
made for trying times for the
trustees at the time-Warren
Gunderson, Richard Henrick and
Mel Hewett, and for the entire
Parker Ranch ohana.

Assets and operations of Parker
Ranch then consisted of an
operating but unprofitable ranch
with large tracts of pasture lands,
commercial leasing operations
centered on an aging shopping
center and the 2020 town center
project that would require
substantial development costs.

Parker Ranch trustees continued
oversight of Parker Ranch, Inc., as
its sole shareholder. Livestock and
other operations were the main
business of Parker Ranch, Inc.

The effects of a four-year drought,
high feed and transportation costs,
and falling beef prices troubled
Parker Ranch cattle operations,
while leasing revenues stagnated in
an old shopping center. Visitor
operations were devastated during
the post-Gulf War era. Smart’s
visionary 2020 Plan that included
development of residential and
commercial real estate made slow
progress due to lack of cash for the
required infrastructure
improvements.

The very survival of this 150+year
paniolo legacy was being tested.

Transition from Sole
Proprietorship to Managed
Trust

Business Operations Overhaul

Change in Governance
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